
As for my personal history….



My dad grew up on a dairy farm in 
Minnesota and my mom grew up on 
the praries of Alberta

~1948 my dad hired my mom to work as a 
chemist for DuPont in Niagara Falls, NY

(Dad worked on making 
nylon from corn cobs for 
parachutes in WW2 & then 
chlorine-containing things 
with NY state salt + 
electricity from Niagara 
Falls)

My brother Oliver My high school project 
On x-raying fruit flies

•I grew up outside Niagara Falls NY
•I went to Carleton College in Minnesota

–worked on absorption of light by 
chlorophyll

Dorm room mini-cereal-box art 



•I went to grad school at UC Berkeley because it was a big 
school and in California where I”d never been

–I worked on using what light is absorbed by molecules 
to figure out how they twist as warmed – as model for 
phase transitions in cell membranes

I got into running, playing squash & hiking

mentor Herb Strauss Herb’s research group 



•The woman who ran Kenyon’s health 
service told me about COA …and the 
next week an ad appeared saying 
that they needed a chemist 

•I came to COA in fall 1979 & have 
stayed

•Early on, I did some work on acid 
rain & fog but since then have mostly 
just worked with students on their 
projects

A COA student who was doing her final project at Jackson Lab set me up with my 
wife Suzy who was running their electron microscopy lab. After that, Suzy did fund-
raising for COA & the Y, taught high school biology at Sumner High School (across 
the bay) for 10 years & is now working on her PhD in science education at UMO. 

•After Berkeley, I taught 
chem for 2 years at Kenyon 
College (in Ohio)

–Pretty turned off by 
un-motivated students

–Was talked into being 
advisor to their rock-
climbing club



in 1982, 
our 
daughter 
Mandy 
was born 

In 1984,
our son 
Kim 
was born 



For most of her life, Mandy’s thing has been horses. 
She graduated from Mt Holyoke in 2004, got a Fulbright fellowship to work at the Australian museum 
studying the evolution of fish and her PhD in evol. Bio at Cornell. She’s just starting a post-doc at NC 
State

Spider Al



Kim went through phases of karate, hockey, skateboarding & snowboarding (as well as
numerous make-overs). He has a degree in jazz bass from the New England Conservatory 

in Boston. He currently lives in NYC – doing landscaping & playing music

his 8th grade graduation


